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OVERVIEW
In  this  article,  I  wanted  to  provide  a  list  of  tools/site  to  use  to  help  identify  if
something is potentially malicious or safe to use.
These will help aid you in checking websites for safety, learn helpful information
about websites, how to report them, and a couple of other tools that I like to use.
Do not ever use just one tool to determine if you believe some thing is safe or not to
use. Use multiple methods.
If you do not prefer to read the document, you can watch my video where I walk
through each item: https://youtu.be/9wTcWnZDwnw

MALICIOUS OR SAFE WEBSITE?
The first two websites/tools I would suggest using are:

 https://www.virustotal.com/  
o This is a very common tool that is used throughout the Security space.

Virus Total allows you to check URLs and domains, upload and check
files,  and  much  more.  It  uses  available  information  from  a  large
database of Security Vendors.

 https://transparencyreport.google.com/safe-browsing/search
o This is Google’s website checker. It is a very easy tool to use to check

if a website is safe or not.
 There  are  many  websites  out  there  that  have  similar  functionality,  e.g.

urlvoid.com. Be careful with using random websites, as you need to verify
they are safe to use, before you use them to check other sites.

SECURITY VENDORS
There are many Security Vendors who provide solutions and services for businesses
to improve their security posture.
Most of them typically have free, public facing sites or tools that anyone can use to
check their databases for malicious or safe websites.

Two examples:

 Sucuri - https://sitecheck.sucuri.net/
 https://sitelookup.mcafee.com/

WEBSITE DETAILS AND INFO
Another key tip is to look up registration information of websites. The majority of
the time, personal  information  is  redacted.  But  you can find useful  information.

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2dLR2h5MTZ2cU5wczM5ZFVwRTFNN2hWRFRFd3xBQ3Jtc0tuVkJxQU5sNTN5WnVyRm44cGZBVjlrMzRpM1BCUVpBTm50YUpPUlloZVZkM2YzWUlNTW5uQVhOWWRMTmlvZFlONXduOTRxY2x1NFBZUDNxdF94QjNyZXpjeWYyUnh6YlI4djBaTUVHN3dFUzk2WTEtTQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Fsitelookup.mcafee.com%2F&v=9wTcWnZDwnw
https://sitecheck.sucuri.net/
https://youtu.be/9wTcWnZDwnw
https://www.virustotal.com/


Such as date of creation or purchase, where the site is hosted, and where it was
registered (the registrar).

 The two most commonly used tools:
o https://who.is  /
o https://lookup.icann.org/en/lookup

REPORTING WEBSITES & MALICIOUS ACTIVITY
With  the  information  learned  in  the  previous  section,  if  something  malicious  is
identified, you can easily file reports.

 Google Reporting Site Tool
o https://safebrowsing.google.com/safebrowsing/report_phish/?hl=en  

 Registrar Reporting
o You can also go directly to the registrar (found in the previous section with

who.is or icann.org)
o Examples of registrar websites

 https://www.godaddy.com/help/reporting-abuse-27154  
 godaddy  is  a  commonly  known  platform  for  registering

websites/domains
 https://1api.support/en/index.php  

 1API is a lesser known registrar (at least it was to me). But I
wanted to give this alternative example. I actually ran across
this one when I was reporting a malicious website that I had
been made aware of.

REPORTING AGENCIES
There are also ways to report to law and enforcement agencies. Two example that I
am aware of, that I’d like to share are:

• https://www.ic3.gov/Home/ComplaintChoice
• https://www.cisa.gov/report

ADDITIONAL REPORTING AND LOOKUP
This is another popular site that allows you to look up websites, as well as report
them

• https://www.abuseipdb.com/

MX TOOLBOX
MX Toolbox is a website full of a suite of tools that can do everything. There is a lot that
one can do on this site. Just start playing around with it, and the more you do, the more

https://lookup.icann.org/en/lookup
https://www.abuseipdb.com/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbjRCSTdORjRBcWpWLS1vUVd1c0FoN0hoNlFOZ3xBQ3Jtc0trSUVwX1RQYmlteWhhV0JfZXY3cW8zWDlfa1Flb2FqUkZwZlJhaTRnUmx3Q3NyamlGb1JRdy1Ec3RvUTRkNHRMa3hybkxudUVVeFRNLVhQSTE4R1JLS2xmRURzNkNxLTRub1pndDJxdzFTVVgwVktfUQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cisa.gov%2Freport&v=9wTcWnZDwnw
https://www.ic3.gov/Home/ComplaintChoice
https://1api.support/en/index.php
https://www.godaddy.com/help/reporting-abuse-27154
https://safebrowsing.google.com/safebrowsing/report_phish/?hl=en
https://who.is/


comfortable you will become with using MX Toolbox. It is kind of like a one stop shop for
many different tasks. Just take a look!

• https://mxtoolbox.com/NetworkTools.aspx  

EMAIL HEADER ANALYZERS
Have you ever wanted to better understand an email you received? Where it came
from,  the  path  it  took,  who,  etc?  Start  looking  at  email  headers.  Two common
analyzers to start with:

• Google - https://toolbox.googleapps.com/apps/messageheader/
• Microsoft  -  https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/office/wa104005406?

tab=overview&exp=ubp8

https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/office/wa104005406?tab=overview&exp=ubp8
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/office/wa104005406?tab=overview&exp=ubp8
https://toolbox.googleapps.com/apps/messageheader/
https://mxtoolbox.com/NetworkTools.aspx
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